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 your electronic newsletter from all of us @newmediapublishing.com, for:

 questions, comments or suggestions?
 send them all, to our editor@newmediapublishing.com

hear it play it

go to our site

sites & sights to see            editorial flash 

new partners to introduce
           

along with projects & interviews         and a trip to Mars and history

Here is help, if your day is not absurd enough. 

Fashion shows from the City of Lights.

Take your money and head for the Beverly Hills.

Intellicast - the weather forecast for active lives.

Susan Faludi says men are messed up. Are they?

Absolutely, positively the precise time served here.

The King. The Queen. And their minions.

Live (well, almost) web broadcast from the Oval Office.

Ask the doctor 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

Think about it. How you create, develop and deliver your 
work changed so much just over the last decade, you 
can't help but speculate what it will be like by the end of 
this decade. So let's flash forward.  More and more of us 
will be able to work from the comfort of our own living 
room, den or deck. Advances in telecommunications, 
multimedia technologies, ubiquitous computing and the 
information economy will come in spades. There will be 
companies providing personal virtual experiences of any 
kind. Others will make money selling huge directories of 
data. Your creative works, products and ideas will have 
world wide marketplaces. Instant exchanges will 
determine their worth and sell them to the highest 
bidder. And if you think this is too much to ask for, 
answer this - would you have thought 10 years ago that 
we'd go back to having our milk delivered by something 
called an Internet grocer?

We will be riding atop these brave new content creation, 
management and sales trends. Just keep sending your 
flashes our way, so we can make them work for you too.

To  look around, just move the cursor inside the image...

in QuickTime video format on a computer very near you. 
Download the player, or its latest version free from Apple 
here, if it isn’t on it yet. Use the best technology today.

In the last three months we have expanded relationships 
and added new distributor partners, all of whom you can 
utilize now as our client or author:

*  Novelwriter, a premier non-exclusive electronic book
   (eBook) publishing house, in Amsterdam, Holland;
*  eBook development for sale through Rocket eBook; and
*  the Tucows’ software download store.

This means that we can place, distribute and promote 
your work through 12 channels now and even more in 
the future.

The development of two new editions of Mrs. Susan 
Kaszas’s book and an interview about the state of 
electronic publishing top our current list:

*  The Linux® and Macintosh® editions of  “A Mother’s
   Shoah” in Web and Adobe Acrobat eBook versions on
   CD were released February 16, marking the start of our
   product rollout schedule for the year.
*  Tara Calishain of StudioB.com had a Q&A session with
   our publisher, Steve Kingsley, which you can read here.
 
Don’t forget - we’d like to see your work cited here too!

"Riding the Bullet" is the very first eBook (electronic 
book) only edition of a bone chillingly entertaining tale 
from everyone’s favorite dark night story teller. Available 
direct from our site, of course !

eBook by Stephen King            
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